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your words..Q: ActionScript 3: Loading
a movieclips from a directory, is there
a way to skip and use the last frame?

I'm loading my movieclips from a
directory. In fact they are blank for

now. After loading them, I want to add
them to the stage. [button] .. ->
extends MovieClip .. -> include

"folder_name/actor.as" .. When I run
my "FlashBuilder" project, it is saying:
1163: Access of undefined property at
line 1070. 1070: var actor:mc; If I load
them with the load fla code it works
but not in "flashbuilder" What can I

do? A: include "folder_name/actor.as"
The variable actor is not scoped to
the class in which you use include.
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The include is only processed in the
current class. It can be processed
multiple times per instance. As a

consequence, it's local. The scope of
the include is limited to its containing
class. You need to use the constructor

to make the include compile time
constant, which will prevent the build

compiler from complaining. import
mx.graphics.MovieClip; public class

Main extends MovieClip { public
function Main() { var mxArray:Array =
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